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CORPORATEE F I N A N C L

NAGEMENT T

Thiss dissertation explores economic rationales for
riskrisk management. It examines why non-financial firms engage
JDUU financial j i s k management and what forces drive these
"cTJHflstss of two parts."Part I provides
ann extensive review of the theoretical and empirical literature
onn corporate financial risk management. Part II contains three
leoreticall essays and a case study. The first essay studies
_.oww risk management may affect the firm's design of financial
securitiess from the perspective of risk sharing between firms and
investors.. The second essay analyzes if and to what extent
wee may expect strategic interactions between the hedging
ss of two competitors in an imperfect product market
whenn external financing is costly. The third essay examines
thee optimal risk management decisions for a firm operating
inn a market where building market share is important. The
threee essays illustrate the complex interactions between
riskk management, financing decisions and the firm's product
markett environment. The insights developed in this dissertation
aree finally applied to a case study on the risk management
decisionss of the Dutch aircraft corporation Fokker.
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